Adverse effects

niekorzystne skutki

Bad consequences.
A notification of a personal data breach
must describe the measures taken by
the controller to mitigate its possible
adverse effects.

Anonymization

anonimizacja

The process that makes it impossible
to connect data to an individual.

informacje anonimowe

Information which is not related to
an identified or identifiable natural
person and personal data that has
been made anonymous and cannot be
connected to a data subject.

Anonymous information

Biometric data

dane biometryczne

Personal data related to specific
physical, physiological or behavioral
characteristics of a natural person, making it possible to identify that natural
person (for example facial images or
fingerprints).

właściwość

Jurisdiction
Each supervisory authority shall have
competence for the performance of the
tasks assigned to and the exercise of the
powers conferred on it in accordance
with this Regulation on the territory of
its own Member State.

przestrzeganie, zgodność

Conforming to rules and regulations.
The data protection officer shall monitor
compliance with this Regulation and
with other Union or Member State data
protection provisions.

Consent

zgoda

Any freely given, specific, informed and
unambiguous indication of the data
subjects agreement to the processing
of personal data relating to him or her.

Consistency mechanism

mechanizm spójności

Contact details

dane kontaktowe

Cross-border processing

transgraniczne przetwarzanie

Competence

Compliance

The way in which supervisory authorities cooperate with each other.
Address, phone number etc.
Processing of personal data which
takes place in more than one EU
member state.

Cyberattack

cyberatak

A hacking attack on computers and
networks.

Data at rest

dane w stanie spoczynku /
stacjonarne / nieaktywne

Data that is stored and is not being
actively used.

Data breach

naruszenie ochrony danych

A failure of security leading to the
accidental or unlawful destruction,
loss, change, disclosure of or access to,
personal data.

Data concerning health

dane dotyczące zdrowia

Personal data related to the physical
or mental health of a natural person
which reveal information about his or
her health status.

Data controller

administrator danych

The natural or legal person that determines the purposes and means of the
processing of personal data.

Data in transit/motion

dane w przepływie / przesyłane

Data that is currently traveling over
a network.

Data portability

przenoszenie danych

Transferring personal data from one
controller to another.

Data processor

podmiot przetwarzający dane

A natural or legal person that processes personal data on behalf of the
controller.

Data protection by default

domyślna ochrona danych

Measures ensuring that personal data
are not made accessible without the
individual’s consent to an indefinite
number of natural persons.

Data protection by design

uwzględnianie ochrony danych
w fazie projektowania

Data protection officer

inspektor ochrony danych

Data protection regime

system ochrony danych

Data protection

ochrona danych

Ensuring that information is secure
and cannot be accessed by unauthorized individuals.

Data retention

zatrzymywanie danych

Keeping data for archiving purposes.
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Ensuring that data will be secure
during the process of designing
systems.
A person who oversees data protection
processes.
A system of legal regulations that
govern data protection.
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osoba, której dane dotyczą

Deidentification

deidentyfikacja

Digital economy

gospodarka cyfrowa

Digital rights

prawa cyfrowe

Directive

dyrektywa

A legal act of the European Union that
requires transposition into national
law.

Double opt-in

zasada double opt-in

Describes a situation where a customer must provide an email address
and click on link in a confirmation
email in order to sign up for a service.

Encryption

szyfrowanie

Enforceable

egzekwowalny, wykonalny

Said of a law that is binding and must
be complied with.

przedsiębiorca

A natural or legal person engaged in
an economic activity, regardless of its
legal form.
To take account of the specific situation
of micro, small and medium-sized
enterprises, this Regulation includes a
derogation for organizations with fewer
than 250 employees with regard to
record-keeping.

Enterprise

Filing system

zbiór danych

Fine

kara pieniężna

Free movement
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An identified or identifiable natural
person.

Data subject

swobodny przepływ

See anonymization.

Fundamental rights

prawa podstawowe

Rights that cannot be restricted by
legislation.
This Regulation should apply to all
matters concerning the protection of
fundamental rights and freedoms vis-à-vis the processing of personal data.

dane genetyczne

Personal data relating to the inherited
or acquired genetic characteristics of
a natural person which give unique
information about the physiology or
the health of that natural person and
which result, in particular, from an
analysis of a biological sample from
the natural person in question.

grupa przedsiębiorstw

A controlling undertaking and its
controlled undertakings.
A group of undertakings may appoint a
single data protection officer provided
that a data protection officer is easily
accessible from each establishment.

An economy in which digital technologies play a key role.
The right to access and use digital
media.

Encoding a message or information
in such a way that only authorized
parties can access it.

Any structured set of personal data
which are accessible according to
specific criteria.
Money paid as punishment for
something.
The EU principle that the movement
of workers, capital, products, services
or data between member states should not be restricted.

Genetic data

Group of undertakings

Identifier

identyfikator

Identifier such as a name, an identification number, location data, an online
identifier such as internet protocol
addresses, cookie identifiers or other
identifiers such as radio frequency
identification tags.
Evaluation of what can happen if
something is done.
Where data is likely to result in a high
risk to the rights and freedoms of natural persons, the controller shall carry
out an assessment of the impact of the
proposed processing operations.

Impact assessment

ocena skutków

Implementation

wdrożenie

The process of putting something into
effect.

Intermediary service provider

pośrednik

Any individual and legal entity providing its electronic commerce platform
for the economic and commercial
activities of others.

Joint controllers

współadministratorzy

Two or more controllers who jointly
determine the purposes and means of
data processing.
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Law enforcement

organy ścigania

Administrative organs that are in
charge of combating crime (the police,
prosecutors etc.)
The supervisory authority of the country where the main establishment of
the controller or processor is located.

Lead authority

wiodący organ nadzorczy

Legal person

osoba prawna

Legitimate basis

uzasadniona podstawa

Main establishment

główna jednostka
organizacyjna

For processors and controllers, the
place of central administration within
the EU.

Mutual assistance

wzajemna pomoc

The act of providing support to each
other (for example, by regulatory
authorities).

National security activities

działania związane
z bezpieczeństwem narodowym

A company or an organization.

Actions aimed at keeping a country
secure.
This Regulation does not apply to issues
of protection of fundamental rights and
freedoms or the free flow of personal
data related to activities which fall
outside the scope of Union law, such as
activities concerning national security.

osoba fizyczna

An individual human being, as opposed to a legal person (a company or
organization)

Notification

zgłaszanie

Providing information (to the supervisory authority about a data breach).

dane zaobserwowane

Data that is provided by the data
subject through his or her use of the
service or the device (e.g., search
history, location data).

One-stop shop mechanism

mechanizm kompleksowej
współpracy

czynności o czysto osobistym
lub domowym charakterze

Privacy

prywatność

The ability to keep certain information
unavailable to the public.

Tarcza Prywatności

A framework for the exchange of personal data for commercial purposes
between the European Union and the
United States

przetwarzanie

Any set of operations which is performed on personal data or on sets
of personal data such as collection,
recording, organisation, structuring,
storage, adaptation or alteration,
retrieval, consultation, use, disclosure
by transmission, dissemination or
otherwise making available, alignment
or combination, restriction, erasure or
destruction.

profilowanie

Any form of automated processing of
personal data consisting of the use
of personal data to evaluate certain
personal aspects relating to a natural
person.

Pseudonymization

pseudonimizacja

The processing of personal data in
such a manner that the personal
data can no longer be attributed to a
specific data subject without the use
of additional information.

Recipient

odbiorca

A natural or legal person, public
authority, agency or another body to
which the personal data are disclosed,
whether a third party or not.

Regulation

rozporządzenie

A legal act of the European Union that
is immediately enforceable in member
states.

Repeal

uchylić

Legal rationale.

Natural person

Observed data

Personal or household activity

This Regulation does not apply to the
processing of personal data by a natural
person in the course of a purely personal
or household activity and thus with no
connection to a professional or commercial activity.

The handling of cases based on
cooperation between the lead supervisory authority and other supervisory
authorities concerned.

Opt-in

zasada opt in

The requirement of explicit consent.

Personal data

dane osobowe

All information related to an individual who can be identified.

Privacy Shield

Processing

Profiling
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To annul (a law).
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Representative

przedstawiciel

A natural or legal person established
in the Union who represents the
controller or processor with regard to
their respective obligations related to
data processing.

Restriction of processing

ograniczenie przetwarzania

The marking of stored personal data
with the aim of limiting their processing in the future

Right of access

prawo dostępu

Right to be forgotten

prawo do bycia zapomnianym

See right to erasure.

Right to an effective judicial
remedy

prawo do skutecznego środka
ochrony prawnej przed sądem

The right to appeal aganist a decision
of a controller, processor or supervisory authority.

Right to erasure

prawo do usunięcia danych

The data subjects right to have his
or her personal data deleted by the
controller without undue delay.

strona trzecia

Transfers on the basis of an
adequacy decision

przekazywanie na podstawie
decyzji stwierdzającej odpowiedni stopień ochrony

A transfer of personal data to a third
country or an international organization taking place when the European
Commission has decided that the third
country or organization ensures an
adequate level of protection.

Transfers subject to appropriate safeguards

Przekazywanie z zastrzeżeniem
odpowiednich zabezpieczeń

The transfer of personal data to a
third country or an international organization that is possible only when the
controller or processor has provided
appropriate safeguards.

Transition period

okres przejściowy

prawo do sprzeciwu

The data subjects right to object, on
grounds relating to his or her particular situation, at any time to processing
of personal data concerning him or
her.

Transparent information and
communication

przejrzyste informowanie
i komunikacja

Without undue delay

bez zbędnej zwłoki

Right to rectification

prawo do sprostowania danych

The data subjects right to obtain from
the controller without undue delay
the rectification of inaccurate personal
data concerning him or her.

Risk mitigation

minimalizowanie ryzyka

Reduction of a threat to a minimum.

Social networking website

serwis społecznościowy

An online platform used to build or
maintain social relations.

Supervisory authority

organ nadzorczy

An independent public authority
which is established by a member
state.

Third country

państwo trzecie

A country that is not a member of
the EU.

Right to object
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The data subjects right to obtain
from the controller confirmation as to
whether his or her personal data are
being processed, and, where that is the
case, access to the personal data.

Third party

A natural or legal person or public
authority other than the data subject,
controller, processor and persons
who, under the direct authority of the
controller or processor, are authorized
to process personal data.

Worldwide turnover
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światowy obrót

The time when organizations can
prepare for the implementation of a
new law.
The requirement that any communication relating to the processing directed to the data subject must be made
in a concise, transparent, intelligible
and easily accessible form, using clear
and plain language.
As soon as possible.
Sales recorded in the entire world.
Infringements shall be subject to
administrative fines up to 2 % of the
total worldwide annual turnover of the
preceding financial year.

If you have any questions, contact us at biuro@eklektika.pl.

